Make Your Household Count in the Census

Who: You and every adult, child and baby in the USA!

What: The 2020 Census

When: Starting March 2020, every household will receive a Census invitation in the mail

How: • Online
      • Over the phone
      • By mail

Why: • Funding for schools, healthcare & roads
      • Political power
      • Your community’s fair share of resources

For more information and to fill in your Census online, see www.2020census.gov/

YOUR CHECKLIST:

☐ Your 12-digit Census code — or your residential address (no P.O. boxes).

☐ Name, age, birth date, gender, race, ethnicity of everyone in the household and their relationship to you.

☐ Include everyone who lives at your address!

DON’T FORGET:

☐ Children & grandchildren

☐ People living with you temporarily

☐ Roommates and other families

☐ Relatives like cousins, in-laws, nephews or nieces

Taking just 10 minutes helps your community get the resources they deserve for the next 10 years!